
THIS BOY WANTED AN AUTOMOBILE, SO HE
MADE ONE ALL BY HIMSELF
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All his own work! Kenneth O'Brien,
crippled orphan, who made the min-
iature auto shown in the accompany-
ing picture out of tin cans and other
things. He is 13 years old and lives
in St. Paul, Minn.

St. Paul, Minn. Kenneth O'Brien
is some boy! He is 13 years old, an
orphan and a cripple, but he is the
sole maker of an automobile, the like
of which has never been seen in the
whole northwest. It is a tiny auto,
as may be seen in the accompanying
picture, but it is the real "goods" for
all that!

Kenneth's home-mad-e auto has a
body made from tin taken from a
coffee can. It is enameled black. The

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP NEWS
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At joint meeting of organization
committee and ward executive com-

mittee men of Public Ownership
League of Cook Co., Sec'y Dold re-

ported 196 organizations affiliated.
Ward organizations effected in 33 out
of 35 wards. Next regular, meeting
of executive committee, Wednesday,
Nov. 17, 8 p. m., 166 W. Washington
st AB members requested to at-

tend.
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President Wilson names Nov. 25 as
Thanksgiving day. Uncle Sam will
mighty near have a monopoly of the
thanksgiving business this yeas.
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doors are made of wood taken from
a grape basket The chassis came
from the same grape basket The
mud guards, running board, gasoline
tank and tool box are also made from
tin cans.

"Took me two weeks to make this
auto," says Kenneth. He is suffering
from a bone disease and his left leg
is crippled.

THE KAPPER INQUEST RESULT
One of the Panichi family of four,

Anna, Sarafine, Tony or Joseph,
killed Sam'l Kapper, deaf and dumb
garment worker striker, at Halsted
and Harrison sts., Oct 26, but the
coroner's jury which yesterday re-
turned this verdict says it does not
know which one. Further, says the
verdict the Panichis were in jeopardy
at the time of the killing.
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What do you think of two women

neighbors, who though at domestic
war with each other, exchange gossip
'over the back fence under a flag of
truce?.


